
S.B. Order 03/2020
F.No. 116-12/2016-5B
Government of lndia

Ministry of Communication
Department of Posts

(F.S. Division)
Dak Bhawan, New Delhi

Dated:- 03.03.2020

ADDENDUM

To,
All Head of Circles,

Addl. Director General, APS, New Delhi

Sgbiggli Collection of various types of fee prescribed in GSPR-2018 under Schedule ll regarding

sir/Madam,

Kindly refer to the SB Order No. 03/2020, issued vide this office letter of even number dated

1O.O1.2O2O on the subject cited above. This office has been receiving references from various Circles

for some clarifications in the matter. The highlighted issues and clarification thereon are as under:-

1. How much amount to be collected for release fee ?

ClarificationlMoF has not mentioned any release fee in GSPR-2018 Schedule ll. As such no release fee

to be collected.

2. How much amount to be collected for transfer of certificates from one person to another person ?

Clarifi€ationi Transfer of certificates from one person to another is also termed as a transfer. As such

the fee prescribed for Transfer of Account/Certificates(per registration) is to be collected'

3. How to lraritlle APS account transfer cases of those account whlch have been shifted in bulk to Ncw

Delhi GPO & Kolkata GPO?

Clarification r All Small Savings Schemes Accounts opened in Army Postal Service stands shifted to the

following offices due to administrative reasons-
(1) l CBPO accounts transferred to New Delhi GPo (2) 2 GBPO accounts transferred to Kolkata GPo.

ln case any such account holder deslres to further transfer his/her Small Savings Sclterttes Account fro|r't

New Delhi GPO/Kolkata GPO to any other Post Office of his choice, no charges to be collected trom

them for their first transfer request, as the bulk transfer of accounts was done due to administrative

reasons. Any further transfer would attract appropriate charges.

4. How to close Senior Citizen Savings Account before one year ?

Clarification rTill necess.ary changes are made in Finacte, if customer desires premature closure of

SCSS accqunt before one year, the following process to be adopted-

(i)Transfer the account in scheme code SCExP through HACXFRSC menu.

(ii) Close the account with value date as DATE OF ACCOUNT OPENING

{iii) lnterest paid from date of account opening till date of closure will be recovered from principal.

(iv) lt is responsibility of the CPA a nd Supervisor to ensure interest Paid till date is recovered

5, How to collect cheque return outward charges (dishonor fee) on cheque deposited for new account

opening/deposit in RD/PPF/SSA ?

clarification r These cheques are lodged in office account 0382. ln case of dishonor, intimation to be

given to the customer and when customer approaches the Post Office, dishonor fee is to be collected

manually in SAP in the following GLs.



(Cheque Return Charges Outward)
(CGST- Coll. on Banking & Fin. Services)
(SGST- Coll. on Banking & Fin. Services)

DoP cash

1800423506
8866102590
8866102610
4867100010

100
9
9

118

Cr. (s0)

Cr. (s0)

cr. (s0)

Dr. (a0)

6. How to collect cheque return inward charges (dishonor fee) in those cases where account is not

having sufficient balance and dishonor charges cannot be deducted in Finacle ?

Clarification :. ln these cases intimation to be given to the customer and when the customer

approaches the Post office, dishonor fee is to be collected manually in sAP in the following GLs

(cheque Return Charges lnward) 1800423505 Cr. (50) 100

(CGST- coll. on Banking & Fin. Services) 8866102590 Cr. (50) 9

(SGST- Coll. on Banking & Fin. Services) 88661.02610 Cr. (50) 9

DoP Cash 4867100010 Dr. (40) 118

7. How to register Nomination in an account opened by a guardian/parent for a minor?

Clarificationi Till the necessary amendment are made in Finacle, a nomination register to be

maintained in manuscript and nomination to be registered in that Nomination register for minor

accounts. Once changes are done in Finacle, these nominations can be updated in Finacle from the

manuscript register against the relevant account. Manuscript register can be discontinued once the

option of Minor nominatlon ls provlded in Finacle.

8. Whether fee to be collected in existing accounts, where no nomination exists and the customers

subsequently request for registration of a nomination ?

Clarificationl No fee to be collected in existing accounts, where no nomination earlier exists and the

customer applies for nomination for the l't time. All subsequent requests would attract

appropriate cha rges.

This issues with approval of the Competent Authority

,r""m,w*'
Assistant Director (58)

Copy to:-

1. DDC(Fs)/ DDG(vis.)/.rs & FAIDDc(PAF)/DDGF(RBl)/DDG(Est..)/DDG(Pc&lnsps.)/DDG(PCO)

2. Dlrector (Tech.) o/o Pr. CPMG, TN Circle.

3. Director (FS)/Director(CBS)/Dak Bhawan.

4. Director ofAudit (P&T), Delhi

5. All Directors/Dy. Directors ofAccounts, Postal

6. Director, Postal Staff College, Ghaziabad.

7. All Directors, PostalTraining Centres.

8. Director CEPT Mysore for uploading the 58 order on lndia Post Web site.

9. Dy. Director (CEPT), Chennai O/o CPMG, T.N. Circle.

10. AD/ lnspection /PF /Vigilance.
11. AllAccounts Officers ICO(SB)

12. All recognized unions.
13. MOF(DEA), Ns{1, North Block, New Delhi.

14. Joint Director & HoD, ICCW Building,4 Deendayal Upadhyay Marg, New Delhi-110002

15. PS to Member (T).

15. PPS to Secretary Posts.


